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Ichanges in
By Raymond Iryami
Statesman Staff Writer

Maki Mandela, daughter of the Af-
rican National Congress Leader Nelson
Mandela, discussed the "change in
South Africa' Tuesday night as a part
of the Distinguished Lecture Series and
the university's celebration of Black
History Month.

"Time is running out fast" for the
South African government to institute
changes that meet the day-to-day needs
of Blacks in South Africa. This was the
message Mandela wanted to get across
to the audience. Mandela said that
the economic sanctions imposed by
the United States and other industrial
countries have had devastating effects
on

S. Africa
Blacks in South Africa, while "the white
South African corporations have only
gotten richer because of the sanctions."
She added that the standard of living
has not changed drastically for South
African Whites and many American
goods can still be found in South Af-
rica.

Mandela welcomed the announce-
ment by South Africa President FW. de
Klerk and his intentions to repeat back
the Population Registration Act and
the Group Areas Act, which have been
responsible for instituting various ele-
ments of apartheid in South Africa.

The Population Registration Act, ac-
cording to Mandela is "one of the most
cruelest laws that exist in South Africa
was created to classify the various
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Pea Coats 2.00

Statesman/Christopher Reid

Students Celebrate Bob Marley Day
of a

The Cheryl Bryon dancers perform in the Student Union as part of Black
History Month.

59.00 Start at $225.00

By Peter Mavrikis
Statesman Staff Writer ing May of last year. She said, referring

to the picture of the project at Mashkan-
Shapir, "We just hope there is some-
thing to go back too."

"They [the Iraquis] treat the sites
and artifacts very well," according to
Stone. "They know it's a part of their
history and enforce strict policies to
protect them. The Iraqi department of
antiquities is excellent."

Stone has shown particular concern
about the world-class Iraq Museum
located next to an Iraqi Air Force Base.
"In terms of antiquities, the thing that
disturbs me most is the safety of the
museum. It's fantastic. It's been
evacuated but we don't know how
much has been removed," said Stone.
She believes that the large artifacts
which are too heavy to move have been
left behind and expressed fear that the
museum has been damaged by bombs.
"There are reports which we heard
that the museum has been damaged."

Stone's plans are on hold with the
excavations but she said she looks for-
ward to the day she will return.
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As the United States has succeeded
in bombing several areas of Iraq dur-
ing the Persian Gulf war, it has resulted
in not only the destruction of homes,
lives, and industry, but also to pieces
of Iraqi history - ancient antiquities.

Today Iraq is the warehouse of many
of these ancient antiquities which are
threatened to be destroyed by this war.

"Some of the world's most valuable
antiquities may be destroyed in the
Iraq conflict," says anthropologist and
Iraqi antiquities expert Elizabeth Stone,
associate professor of anthropology at
the University at Stony Brook.

Professor Stone coordinates Middle
Eastern Studies and is also co-directing
the excavation of the ancient city of
Mashkan-Shapir in Iraq. Stone said, in
regards to what is currently going on at
the site, "It's just sitting there. Hope-
fully the department of Iraqi antiqui-
ties is protecting it, however we have
no way to communicate with Iraq."

Professor Stone was last in Iraq dur-
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The Polity Senate plans to take a
stand on the United States involve-
ment in Operation Desert Storm next
Wednesday after consideration of two
resolutions brought to the Senate last
night.

After heated Senate debate over the
role of student government in the Gulf
War, Polity President Dan Slepian
urged senators to consult their respec-
tive colleges and report the results at
next week's meeting.

The resolution to condemn the ac-
tions of the United States government
in the Middle East, which was drafted
and approved by the Student Associa-
tion of the State University (SASU) on
Jan. 19, is concerned with predictions
of 'extremely high' casualties and es-
timated costs of $1 billion a day on the
Gulf War. SASU claims that the recent
cuts to educational funding are a direct
result of the money the U.S. govern-
ment is spending in the Persian Gulf.

The resolution supporting the use
of force against Iraq, written by Polity
Senator Paul Miller, condemns the Aug.
2 Iraqi invasion of Kuwait and calls for
coalition forces to remove Saddam
Hussein's forces from Kuwait. It main-
tains that sanctions imposed by the
U.S. on Iraq were given enough time to
work and cites Iraqi violations of inter-
national law since the beginning of the
war.

In support of the SASU resolution,
senior Randy Campbell cited inconsis-
tency in American foreign policy. "If
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Lithuania?," he said. "We are not con-
sistent with our preaching of democ-
racy worldwide."

Graduate student Art Santana ex-
pressed concern for the "dispropor-
tionate" number of American minori-
ties fighting in the Gulf. "The people
with lower economic means are fight-
ing a war for those with higher eco-
nomic means," he said.

Senior Representative Allyson Gill
is concerned that the U.S. is acting

rorismy with oil spills in the Persian
Gulf.

'Americans should feel obligated to
liberate Kuwait," said Mauriello. He
said that Kuwait was just the first of
many nations targeted by Hussein, and
that the U.S. has an obligation to pro-
tect nations from aggression.

Senator Richard Cole discounted the
view that sanctions should have been
given a longer time to work. "Sanc-
tions would have hurt civilians," he

ulf War
glecting issues that affect students more
directly by debating about the war.

"I find it offensive that we are even
discussing this," said Cole. He said
that issues like quality of teaching and
dormitories are more important to stu-
dents than the Gulf War.

"We're pitching student against stu-
dent," said Adam Kaminsky, sopho-
more. He said that a vote supporting
either resolution would cause divi-
siveness among the campus commu-
nity.

Polity Vice President Joe Mignon
disagreed. He said that 90 percent of
the student governments nationwide
have already taken a stand on the Gulf
War, and that Polity is obligated to do
the same.

"It is our responsibility to take a
stand on every issue," said Polity
President Dan Slepian. "We are mem-
bers of the community and we must
take a stand."

Senator Jennifer Smith said she is
concerned that the senate may not be
able to represent Stony Brook students
accurately. "The students are unsure,"
she said.

Smith suggested that Polity conduct
a referendum to determine the major-
ity opinion of the undergraduates.

Slepian informed the Senate that it
has the power to create an emergency
referendum to directly determine stu-
dent opinion instead of waiting until
the Polity elections in May.

But Royale advised against the
emergency referendum, citing a cost of
$4,000.

hypocritically in the Gulf. 'Yes,
Hussein has done horrible things. But
he did horrible things during the eight
years we supported him too," she said.

"We are fighting in the name of de-
mocracy in Saudi Arabia, a nation that
isn't democratic," said Naala Royale,
Polity treasurer. "The American gov-
ernment has a subjective morality."

In support of the Miller resolution,
commuter Senator Steve Mauriello
said, "The U.S. is the only [country]
capable of freeing Kuwait." He said
that Hussein's intention to control the
world's oil supply could lead to eco-
nomic depression if left unchallenged.

said. "But Hussein doesn't care about
civilians." This made it necessary to
use force against Hussein, he said.

Miller expressed concern that has
violated American prisoners of war by
'forcing them to make public statements
under duress. And he cited Hussein's
bombing of civilian targets as a viola-
tion of international law.

"Support is quite high," said Miller,
citing that 71 percent of the U.S. sup-
ports Desert Storm.

But some senators and students in
attendance said that the Polity Senate
should not be addressing the Gulf War
issue. They believe that Polity is ne-
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Polity to take stand on G
David Joartha Feima and w e a r e interested in preserving democ- And he condemned Hussein's threats

StaesmanStaff Writers racy, why didn't we act in China and of terrorism and use of "ecological ter-

"We are not consistent with our
preaching of democracy world-
wide"-senior Randy Campbell
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Tones of Sedition
Dwayne Andrews

My beef has nothing to do with them
not protecting hMVP Ottis Anderson
from the free agent market. My heart is
broken because the Giants cancelled
the party. No celebrations will be held
for the Giants after their victory out of
concern for being too jovial in a time of
war the teams big boys said. Mean-

attended both. Instead, we get the
owners sentiments which were
echoed, or at least not publicly dis-
puted, by Coach Bill Parcells and
the rest of the team.

In this time of war a simple di-
version, like a parade or a celebra-
tion, would be welcome if it was
just to pick people's spirits up for
half a day. Besides, parades for
sports champions are the material
that boyhood dreams and old
men's tales are made of, but some
people may never get the chance
to be a part of a winning major
sports team in New York again
(especially if you consider the sub-
human skills of the Yankees, Mets,
Knicks, Jets and Nets) the only
memory they will have is that the
war cancelled their party.

-

Protestors drive
Marines off campus
By Sean Spninger
Student Leader News Service

BINGHAMTON - More than 30 students joined in a
spontaneous protest against U.S. Marine Corps re-
cruiters, driving them off of the SUNY Binghamton
campus.

Students gathered at the library as the demonstra-
tion began, marched to the University Union build-
ing, where the Marines' recruiting table was located,
protested the recruiters, and followed the departing
recruiters to the Career Development Center (CDC),
which had scheduled to allow the Marines to recruit
on campus.

Students who participated included members of
the Binghamton Anti-War Coalition, which spon-
sored the event, the Black Student Union (BSU), who
were co-sponsors, Students For Peace, and the
Graduate Student Organization (GSO).

Suzanne Cohen of the Anti-War Coalition said 30-
40 students met at the library, where the rally began
with a discussion, singing and chanting.

The group marched to the student union, to the
recruiters' table, where the protest continued with
singing, chanting, and speaking out about why stu-
dents were opposed to on-campus recruitment.

At this point, Cohen said the Marines "just packed
up their stuff and left."
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I am not a fan of the Buffalo Bills, but
the Giants broke my heart, not the Gi-
ants that provided me with two ulcers
after their two narrow victories in a
row, but the Giants in the front offices
that make all business decisions.

while Joe Fans, like myself, cried out in
anguish.

The war in the Persian Gulf is weigh-
ing heavily on many peoples' minds
and I agree trivial celebrations, such as
ones that usually occur during the week
proceeding the big game, should be
avoided, but the celebrations that New
York and New Jersey had planned for
their team did not belong in that cat-
egory.Thesecelebrationswereachance
for Joe Fan, who did not have the big
bucks or the patience to be part of the
event in Tampa, to feel like he or she
participated in a small part of that win-
ning season and not just watched it on
television. Many die-hard Giants fans,
who have braved the December cold to
watch them play in East Rutherford,
did not get a chance to be in the stands
in the warmth of Tampa. This was to be
their chance to be in the stands one

more time as their boys in Giant blue
came home with the Vince Lombardi
trophy in their hands. Instead, the par-
ties were cancelled due to war.

Possible terrorism at one of the events
was not the main concern of the Giant
brass, only the concern of looking too
happy in time of war was on their
minds. At least that is what they said
publicly. MAYBE the Giants were try-
ing to pay New York City back for not
giving them a ticker tape in 1986 when
they were champions of the world and
Ed Koch was the mayor. Koch felt thet
they were really a New Jersey team
and that they should celebrate their
victory across the Hudson at New
Jersey's expense. Or MAYBE theGiants
did not want to have to choose between
a celebration in New York or a celebra-
tion in New Jersey this year, because
they more than likely would not have
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MANDELA from page 2
South Africa, according to the pigmen-
tation of their skin." Mandela said, if
upon birth, a newborn's ethnicity
cannot be immediately determined,
then the social worker, the hospital
workers and the medical practitioner
hold a conference and decide the future
of the infant.

Mandela also discussed effects of
the group area art, which she called
one of the most hated derogatory laws
in South Africa", which has separated
husband from wife, and children from
mother and father since it restricts the
movement of Blacks within South Af-
rica. Mandela said, " We the Black
people of South Africa are not allowed
to travel, to work, to go to school or to
die where we choose, and to be buried
where we choose" and thus through
the Group Areas Act "the White ruling
minority government has carried the
hate of Blacks to the grave." However,
Mandela said that the Group Areas Act
is so horrible to all people in South
Africa, that it's one law that has ex-
pressed the hate of the white popula-
tion.

Mandela called the intention to dis-
mantle these two laws, "a positive sign
for South Africa."She expressed pes-
simism as to the significance of these
changes "to the ordinary man in the

street."
According to Mandela, there is a

long list of social and economic issues
concerning Blacks in South Africa that
the de Klerk government has not ad-
dressed. The items on this list include:
racial segregation, high cost of living,
grinding poverty, growing unemploy-
ment, an economic system which, ac-
cording to Mandela, is in "shambles,"
lack of an affordable decent education,
starvation, medical facilities with
qualified doctors and nurses which are
nonexistent today, decent, affordable
housing, high rents, decent sanitary
conditions, and shortages of electricity
and running water. Mandela pointed
out that while these conditions exist
fortheSouthAfricanBlacks, theirWhite
counterparts are enjoying the highest
standard of living in the world.

In dealing with these issues, Mandela
called for opening of white schools to
black children, creation of job opportu-
nity program and implied that govern-
ment financial support would also aid
in improving the condition of life for
Blacks.

Mandela called on the de Klerk gov-
ernment "to act immediately . .. for the
masses are at a boiling point . . . the
patience of the black people is running
out."

Maki Mandela at Staller Center as part of Distinguished Lecture Series.
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Being censored
stockholder, and $120,000-a-year consultant to
Harken Energy Corp. Two months ago, that corpora-
tion won exclusive rights to develop, produce and
market oil and gas off the shores of Saudi Arabian
coastal city Bahrain, which is protected by about
450,000 troops at the moment. It is free from reports
that estimates of the anti-war march on Washington
this January 26th put the size of the march equal to or
greater than the size of the largest anti-war march
during the Vietnam war, and the current war is in its
third week, not its eleventh year. It is free from news
of hundreds of thousands of human beings around
the world taking to the streets and insisting upon a
non-violent alternative problem-solving technique
than war.

Whether the press is censored itself or is
being censored by a higher force, it is not working
hard enough for a "spontaneous transmission of the
truth" of the devastating and blood-soaked realities
of war.

Theron Tanner
- - -
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Give the Pats a homefield advantage
An enthusiastic crowd is like an extrawinning percentage, and have earned na-

player on the field. This is a sports lexicon tional attention in the polls. The players
baptized many years ago when teams first have invested a lot of time and effort to be
learned of the "home-court-advantage." where they are today and welcome the
Backed byasupportive group, athletes tend recognition that they indeed deserve. But
to play beyond the realms of their capabili- most haveechoednegativesentimentswhen
ties. They'ear the cheers, know thef re for asked about fan attendance.
them, andacquire a sense of satisfaction and The head coach of the Patriots, Joe
feel a strong sense of accomplishment. Castiglie, concurs with his players. There

1990 witnessed a tremendous addition to should be a cause for excitement. They are
the Stony Brook campus. On the eleventh of headedtotheNCAATournamentsandhave
October, the red ribbon was cut, officially a good chance of reaching the finals. When
signifying the commencement of a new- tfhshappens thegymnasiumwilldefinitely
look sports program. Now the different be packed. Players and regular spectators
teams can host their opponents inside a wonder, what's wrong wih "packing 'em
grander gymnasium, with 4,100 screaming in now?"
fans, all ready to make noise, all set to in- Those asked have varied in phrases with,
timidate the other players. "More people should come," to "It's a damn

This scenario would be great, if it was the shame. The fact is, it is a shame. There are
case. The problem isthaourhugentewgvm many out there who en.oy watching sports,
regularly caters to a mere couple of hundred who aren't burdened with classes and other
fans. The largest draw came on Jan. 30, workduringgametimeswhocanmakeitto
when 1,075 people showed up - 3,025 short the matches.For those people, please, the
of capacity. If most people judge school team urges you to come. See them play.
spiritby fan support, then not much can be Cheer for them. They are your team, let
said about Stony Brook school spirit: Fans them know that you appreciate their talents
are not coming to the games. and services. And for those who are not at

Men's basketball is our most successful all interested in sports, at least come check
sport. The team is currently 18-2, have a.900 out your new gym.

Press censoring conflict, not E
This is in response to the editorial in the his crew from CBS didn't like the restrictions placed

February first issue of Statesman entitled, "Criticism on them by the Pentagon, and told military officials
of the gulf war coverage is unnecessary." First, the they were going out to find their own story. Their
editorial was not focused on the main source of the vehicle was found near the base, abandoned. Where
lack of coverage, which is the Pentagon. The editorial did they go? They were too far from Kuwait to either
basically gave us a sob story on the poor journalists be captured by Iraqi forces, or to try to make it across
that need to satisfy the American desire for "a fresh the desert on foot. Besides, why would they leave the
piece of news" despite the war. The fact is that every keys in the ignition, and both their money and equip-
journalist in Saudi Arabia covering the war must be ment in the vehicle? Of course this is too sensitive a
accompanied by a military advisor to make sure that question to be asked by the media, so those men are
the journalist doesn't encounter a soldier who is best forgotten.
against the war, or God forbid, a person of color. Secondly, although I agree that trying to get
After this, the story the journalist wishes to report facts from Bush and/or Colonel Powell is very diffi-
must also go through the Pentagon officials to make cult, in the next sentence in the editorial the Ameri-
sure the military advisor didn't miss anything. There can people are told that we have free press. Yes it is
is little or no mention of this policy in the editorial free. Itisfreefromreportsofciviliancasualtiesacross
except that the military may "err" in its reporting an Iraqi countryside that is being carpet-bombed
due to the "decentralized nature of war." The word mercilessly. It is free from reports on how Exxon and
nobody seems to want to say is "censorship", per- Texaco have had profits increases of over fifty per-
haps because it may remind people of Cold War cent since the deployment of U.S. forces. It is free
Russia or Nazi Germany. However, Bob Simon and from news of how George Bush Jr. is a director, large
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By Christopher Reid
Statsman Photography Editor

The Pink Floyd cover band, The Ma-
chine, visited Stony Brook last Friday night,
playing some of the group's greatest hits to
an audience that spanned a few genera-
ions. Themind a fonanewas
heldintheUnion Balluom theatmosphere
which, after the lights dimmed, became
increasingly smoky and sweet-smelling.

"Shine on You Crazy Diamond" was
the opening tune, and was received with
applause, whistles and the lighting of vari-
ouskindsofdgarettes.Theytienperformed
I'The Walls," a collection of songs fEom Pink
Floyd's bloc1kbster, 7he Wall. The band's
rendition was iedibly accurate to the
orginal recording, until they got funky at
the e-d of "Another Brick in the Wall" and
broke into a few lines of "I Shot the Sheriff."
The audi me thenbreathed a sigh of recog-
nition at the liar words, 'Mohier, do
you think theyll drop the bomb?/" as they
proceeded with the touching composition,
"Moter." The Ast set was completed with
te all-fime favorite "Coiforbly Numb,"
which pretty much described most of the
audience. The lead guitarist then advised
the crowd that the second set was going to
be a little more psychedelic, and that, "you
should do whatever you have to do to get
ready forit"

The Machine performing at the Stony Brook Union Ballroom last Friday night. Statesman/ChristopherReiJ

The second set was exactly as prom- which was explosive. After a couple of thevery psychedelic"Echo6," groovix vii
ised. rm sure whoever took the guitarist's shorter tunes, including afanc "Wish theconsonantandrollercoster-likechords
advice was glad they had. Tlwy opewned You Were Here," forwhih hallroom andempticcmbalaahes.Nearingte
t he ir so set wit "T e," and then ended withhundeds of voies sing- See MACHINE on page 8
« V«ltasttu -t4Wlp * triav'lpr *X«.Icw-A.^« Ad
KU& ILu1 V.%AU LL « L.vJA KKM V^AhLk«A L<nVbb, V % pmllwvcfily WI 8U W CU RkA WmU uiu

Alterlnative Cindy offers insight tofiilm w

By John Virgolino
S %atesman Feature Writer

Last fall S.UN.Y. at Stony Brook was
enlightened with the isrt of seven
motion picresdirectedby mjrddiaetors-
This semester the Alternative GCnema at
Stony Brook is offering eight films to touch
the heart and minds of students and staff
alike.

'-We are trying to appeal to the entire
university community," says Marilyn
Zucker, who heads the cinema out of the
human resources department on campus.

Films are chosen by a six member
group of students, faculty and an artist.
Zucker says that the addition of an Under-
graduate student and an artist havebrought
insight and allowed for more exposure to
the cinema.

You will not be sitting alone at the
cinema, judging by an average audience of
80 to 100 viewers per film last semester.
Viewers will be briefed at the beginning of
each filmby a personwho is knowledgeable
on the piece.

The spring installment will offer a
showingeveryWednesday nightintheStony
Brook Union Auditoriumr For information
and ticket prices call 632-6136.

Stony Brook welcomeslle Machine
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by doing eveiything but ruming the
strings.IwasrceindedofPeteTownshend
and the latejimi Hendrix

As they slowly wound dowr, they re.
gained their composure from the raging
jamr The chords from "Any Colour You
Like" became evident and the admirable
group at last slipped into "BrainDamage."

The band encored with a deafening
"Run Like HelL"

Thegroupismadeupoffourdedicated
Floyd fieaks from Rockland County; Joe
Pascarell on lead guitar and vocals, Adam
Price on bass, Todd Cohen on druns, and
Sarah Gardner on keyboards. These four
have excellent chemistry together and a
commanding stage presence. They have
been ogeherf orabouttwoyearsanduntil

now have mainly performed up north
Fridaymghtmarkedt irfastperfomnace
on the Iland, and they say they11 be back

Their next gig is at Wetands, in Green-
wich Village on Feb. 13. which should be

Jl
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"NO FISHING"
Chris Vacirca took this photograph of Stony Brook Harbor at sunrise. A Nikon 2020 with a Nikkor

149-7A-n_ 1lar l.v . ...^J cat"Wan .. ^m 1 /..,4 maft ̂ &* VTV

quite a show, siBe their shows vary ac-
cording to the feel of the audience.

A band hotline has been established for
ff I1 oluui mcssa was uWmu se.m was if &/ A7cnu iat um. I I
A w I #*- de

ItV - --..-- upcoming dates and times and can be
s s ~~~~~ =

-r eah at 914-56-1255. Dontmissdtem
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Ihere lies in Elsinore a tragedy that has
takencivilizionbackabout400years. Witdin
this tragedy lies fate, love, terror and revenge.
On a foggy in DeInark, dawn as-
c and uravels the exhaordiary story of
Hamle, die Prince of Denmark

Most people have been exposed to
Shakespearean plays via paper, stage or celu
loid. Wbedhrthrwasappreciationorapathy
for his work, Franco Zeffirelli's versi of
Hamlet will intrigue and p all who
witness it

Unlike the play, this film begins in a
cataconb w hm the fumral of Hamlet's fadr ,
die late King of Denmark, is being put to rest
Hamlet (Mel Gilbs) is deeply hurt by his
faer 's deathand is conpletly oblivioustothe
events surruding him. Since he is not the
eldest heir, Hamlet's brote, Claudius (Alan
Bates), taks the throne. Claudius marries his
late father's wife, CGetude (Glem Close).
I a on Hamlet learns ftom his fate's ghost
(Paud Scofeld) that Cladius was dte one who
perpetrated the murde of his own father. This
news sets Hamlet on a quest to assute that
revenge takeits tole.

S lakespeare is notan m iliar arenafor
retorZirelliwhowhastn onTamingOf

IheShrew (1966)andRmeoandJ (1968)
Once again, he recognizes the emotion of the
playwright's words and trfo e poetry
into a film me iz with its prose and
effective acting. The acute a tion t ting,
mnood, casting and screenplay are evident in the
final product For an unconventionally long
film of almost tree hours, the audience does
not get bored or ired.

As it should be, the major focus of the
movie is on Hamlet But, in this case, it seems
as if more masis is put on the fact that Mel
Gbson (Mad Max and Ledhal Weapon) plays
the lead role. In the beginning, it may be
sading and evenawkwardtosee him portray-
ingsuchaclassicalfigure. Asthefilmhmahtues,
Gbsonbecor e for ble andhis true
1alent as an actor shnes. He has n d to
bing out the utmost a rotion of the aace
dmt most would not recognize in a Lethal
Weapon movie. Mote so, dt histic
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2 FRIED FILLET LUNCH SPECIALS

DERSe 5ea
$ *$1 x S3-99 o r 3 fo r $9. 9 9

Reg $69 a a Your choice on a roll:

4 FRIED FILLET Fried Fillet, Scallops,4 rmtU rIL~t I Shrimp or Crab Salad.
DINNERS $19.99 Includes french fries

& tax
&. cole slaw.

Comes with french fries or
_ bak ed potato A c ole slaw _ Good t ill Feb. 9 1 _

SHOW STONY BROOK I.D. AND RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING:
10% OFF ANY FRESH FISH PURCHASE

Except Sale Items. OPl N 7 D^YS
Seafood Take-Out 751-0022 Fresh Fish 751-8548

(516) 941-4545

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE INC.
Cold Beer, Soda, & Kegs

710 Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 11733
Between Nicolls Road and Benneto Road

THIS WEEK 'S SPECIALS:

$7.99 PIELST/N CASE

Plus DeMgoit COUPON IEX S 2/14/91

$2.99 PEPSI/DIET PEPSI
2 LITER

Plu Deposit COUPON EXPES 2/14/91

I

Sttsman Feature Write

Rv-

Hamlet Close's and Gibson's abilities take a
dramatic effect in the royal bedroom scene
where Hamlet and Gertude emotionally cone
together as mother and son as well as leading
actor and actess.

HeeaBonhan-Carter(Ophelia)andIan
Holm (Polonius) put on an impressive job as
indirect victims of the tragedy.

This casical play delves into several
huma emotions and is fascinating. For Bwse
who usually shy away f&an Shakespae, this
story has been brought to screen inacon -

mary and enlightening fasdon A definite don't
miss for the winter season.

aspect of Hamlet's personality a naxoem
zest to the filnL As it tums out, Gibson is a
seasoned clical actor. He has acted in dtee
odter Sl akeseanplays beforeandafterhis
success with Mad Max

GlennClosedoesnotstrayfiomherusual
acting expertise when playing Gerftude. Al-
though her part has the fewest amount of lines
outofall themajorcharacters Shakespeaeas
created, she succeeds in portraying a queen
who is caught between her adoration for
Claudiusand dhe accusatioa made by her son,

En
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Given *-- By The N.Y. Times

Mel Gibson impressive in Hamnet
John Vi-n~lin I

THE LITTLE
MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.
Special Complete Luncheon:

$4.95 - $5.95
A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751 4063
_ .-! . .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :::'....:.:.:.:.: . .: ....-: .. :.... ::..

......... .. >.. , ., ,..

15% OFF TAKE-OUT
Cash Only

Minimum $15.00
|__ i__- EXPR 1__ _

OPEN DAILY: SUN-THURS 11:30-10:(
FRI & SAT 11:30-11.0 P.M. MmCrdtikCardAcceptod I



6TONY BDOOK
VILLAGE CENITlED

Main &rodt on the Harbor

* Long Island's most beautiful community, Call Owner
overlooking Stony Brook I larbor 751-2244

* New England country ambiance Monday-riday 9-
*Apepakn Monday-Friday, 9-r

* Ample parkmcg
* IO minuntes from S UNY hospital, campus &i LI RR

-
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I

I
HOURS:
Everyday I I -
Thursdays to
Fridavs to 8pt

0- 011 a * dt 0% in A %

. '0 1 418 No. Country Rd. (Rte. 25A)
St. James. N.Y. 11780

I - -- - -- - - - -- -

I AMIN BACKX
*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS

*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTER AND T-SHIRTS
*JAPAN IMATION E .12819

Expires 2/2d91

150% Discount with this Adl

* Beautiful sprinkler-land-
scaped grounds withl year-
round maintenance

* Large private decks and/or
patios

* State-of-the-art sound control
and fire proofing

* GE washer, dryer, dishwasher,
refrigerator & range

* Large country kitchen with
custom-crafted cabinetry

* Fully tiled bathrooms with
decorator Florida tiles &
formica vanity
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Rent In A Private Comminunity
Amidst Everything!

Sylvan Meadows presents country-style living in a cosmopolitan
community. Enjoy classic English architecture that has avoided
repetition. These meticulously crafted apartments have been built
by Clarendon Homes, Inc., a renowned builder on the North Shore
for over 30 years. You can be assured of the same quality in your
distinctive landmark apartment.

ONLY $850-$985 PER MONTH!
Model Apartments shown by appointment.

473-3130
DIRECTIONS: L. I.E. Exit 62, north. Turn right (east) on Rte. 347
for 3 miles. Cross Rte. 112. Sylvan Meadows is on the north side of
Rte. 347 - 200 yards east of Rte. 112.

THE NAVY
NUCLEAR TEAM

Get your start in nuclear power where nuclear
power got started. In the U.S. Navy. The Navy operates
more than half of all the nuclear reactors in the
United States. Being on the Navy Nuclear Team puts
you in an elite grotpl).

If you qualify, you can start in the Navy Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate Program and earn up to
$30,000 before yotu graduate. Thle Navy will pay you as
much as $1,100 a month plus bonuses.

To qualify you must meet these requirements:
* Have completed sophomore year, majoring in
engineering, chemistry, science or mnath, with a
minitnum 3.0 (PA.
* Have completed a mathematics sequence through
integral calculus, and one year of calculus-based
physics.
*Meet the Navy's physical standards.
* Be no more than 26 1/2 teail S old at the time of
commissioning, aind a United States citizen.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR VISIT:

1-800-244-6289
NAVY OFFCER Ful Sped Aea
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LUNCH SPECIAL (11 004 oo $5.25
Includes soup, salad & entree, tea or coffee
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Be Heard And Write To
Stony Brook Statesman
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By Adam K sly
Well, another semester came and left,

and for some reason or other, I am left with
the same empty feeling in my soul that I
have had now for a year and a half, and I'll
tell you what caused it. It is because the
same issues present on campus over the
past three semesters are still present, un-
solved, unloved, and uncared-for in any
way.

Everybody here is crying "apathy",
but little is done to rectify this apparent
communication barrier so choking our col-
lective voice. The answer as to why is very
simple and laughably understandable - a
student doesn't dare utter a peep that smacks
of dissent to the framer of any issue on
campus, regardless of whether this naysayer
is in support of the framer's ultimate ob-
jectives, and rightfully so. Why speak if
your remarks will fall on deaf ears at best?
That is, barring being heckled, jeered, and
even threatened for not conforming to either
the wishes of these groups who seem to run
the school tighter than our student govern-
ment. Those groups know who they are.

For example: last semester, I was
under fire from the Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Alliance for publicly decrying their "aware-
ness week" as being an outright left-wing
propaganda and recruitment session. Coin-
cidentally, while the LGBA ran a table in the
Union, some Marine Corps recruiters ran a
table right alongside theirs. We are all aware
of the conflict between the military and the
gaycommunityas to recruitment. The LGBA
as well as the Red Balloon took it upon
themselves to violently protest the Marines'
presence on campus, and even went so far
as to try to ban them from recruiting on
campus.

Unfortunately, an astounding ma-
jority on this campus is angered by the
militant, radical, offensive and sometimes
violent opposition staged by some special
interest group or another which claims to
be the head of the "Anti 'X' Movement", and
this anger extends into the quality of support
the campus gives these groups in winning
their resolves. Banning military recruiters
interferes with the decision-making pro-
cesses of fellow students, which, justifiably,
angers them. In the end there is so much
animositybetweenthe groups and the rank-
and-file that, in order to keep "peace" and to

assist Polity in making a quick and "edu-
cated" decision, the groups try to squelch
the average student, dismissing his/her
rhetoric as unfounded and "uninformed",
even "racist" or "homophobic", if the groups
are backed into a corner. Nobody wants to
be called "racist", so the dissenters shut
their mouths quickly, bowing in to this pres-
sure.

There you have it. Exercising partial
dissent is an excuse to futility. Either you
agree with the entire plan, or you don't
agree, period. What ever happened to our
old friends "debate" and "compromise"?
May we organize some sort of League of
Presidents, including members of every or-
ganization on campus with some stake in
campus politics, whose function will be to
chisel out a charter satisfactory to its mem-
ber organizations, on each campus issue
that arises; an organization which will pre-
vent the lopsided representation already
present on campus, and therefore make it
easier for everyone on campus to air their
opiruons, and ensure that they won't fall on
deaf, or hostile, ears; an organization which
willaidPolity's"educated" decision-making

process and the rank-and-file as well; an
organization bound to raise this campus's
involvement level geometrically with each
passing semester?

Just think about how much heart-
ache, energy, and school spirit would have
been saved had that militant few taken it
easy on the whole Coke nonsense. Instead
of finding some mutually acceptable solu-
tion, which was the hard way out, they
deemed it appropriate to sever Coke ma-
chine cables, scrawl propaganda on bulletin
boards and the machines themselves, and to
just make nuisances of themselves, at the
entire (and agreeable) campus's expense. I
would have lent more support to their anti-
apartheid cause had they been a little more
civil and willing to find a less radical solu-
tion - so would have the entire campus
community, gauranteed. Let's all try to think
before we act on pressing campus problems
this year. If everybody finds that disagreeing
with small parts of an issue while still being
instrumental in bringing about a just solution is
perfectly okay, maybe this entire apathy quag-
mire will vanish like some sort of bad dream.
Let's try it - for our sake.

The N.Y. POST ays:
"Smad m Thai A ai A gain'
*** 8184

WWOR TV- Ch. 9 News
"A Welcomed New Addition...
Priem ar very reasonable"
-Sara Lee Kessler 7/83
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4747-31 Nesconset Highway
Port Jefferson. New York 1 1 776

(Port Jefferson Commons)
Tel: (516) 331-7975

Open 7 Days,
it Us At Sun.-Thurs., 11:30-11, 225 Cc
Ave. Fri. and Sat. 'til 12 (Begw
I New York
*3002

In N.Y.C. Vld
888 Eighth

(Corer 52nd SL)
(212) 977- (211

oumbus Avenue
on 70th and 71st)
New York
2) 787-3002

From The Land of Smiles

THAI CUISINE

If you've never had Thai food before
you are in for a delightful treat.
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Classifieds

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay us FREE travel. Caribbean.
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOWI Call refundable.

1-206-736-7000, Ext. C6561 ftwi -ink.

_y^L) AAll offers include-Shampoo. Cut Svle
IJ Specials With Experienced Stylists: Michelk

A I /^^^^Lf __& Robert Lot hair exta

/X> r--==.=
/ A^\ . , A I R^ PO RpT 223 Main Street

^ - HAIR PORT Pot efero. N
THE IIMIAGE MAKERS 473-1215

Fwany -, V
Men's, Women's & Chidren's

HAIRCUTS only $8.00
No Limit * W/Coupons, Expires 2-28-91

Penms,BodyWavesI Say It With Color
Only I Highlights

$33m.,00w Ct rpn1$33*00 ,/coupon
Expires 2-28-91 Expires 2-28-91

*ESEllKH PAIaRI
19,278to MAoN m -al A d -ujecs
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

_HB 800-<li351;70222
*aB-BH-r ~in alif. (213) 47748226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Re rch A _
11322 Ikaho Ave. 206-SN, Lo Angeles, CA 90025

Custom research also available-all Ivs

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
Designed and sponsored by the Faculty Student Association

is available
FOR STONY BROOK STUDENTS

Now through August 16,1991

COST= $228 1

For All Non-Foreign registered students
( Full or Part Time)

I

I

i1

I

-

*

1991 BSN
^ STUDENIS.

^iB^n Enter the Air Force
immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
STATION-TO-STATION COLLECT

516484-6940

CAMPUS NOTICES

MICROSOFT WORD.
Improve your accuracy when
writing in Spanish, French,
German Italian, Swedish, or
Dutch. Aliki Software Corpora-
tion offers Microsoft's own spell-
checking and hyphenation
dictionaries in these languages,
plus Medican and Lgal dic-
tionaries in English. For Word
5.0/5.5, Word for Windows, or
Mac Word. Retail: $69.95. Stu-
dent/faculty rate: $49.95.
Prompt air shipment To order,
call 1-800-669-WORD.

I
I

TELEMARKETERS, -
HAUPPAUGE. $6.75 hr.
AND COMMISSION. 9-
4PM DAILY OR 4-8PM
DAILY PLUS SATUR-
DAYS. CALL DARLENE
516-482-9303

HEELP WANTED

Help Wanted -Agressive, outgo-
ing people needed Eves. & Wee-
kends, P/T hours. F/T pay
$8.00-12.00/hr. Auto service
advertising. Call (516) 249-6858
anytime.

Become a bartender. Register
now for Fall. One or two week
programs. Free job placement.
Earn $95 -$145 per day. All Star
Bartenders Training. 289-1200.

Cashier/Hostess needed. Call
Ken at 331-7975.

Responsible, experienced sitter
needed for three year-old boy on
Wednesdays 10-4:30. Close to
campus. Transportation availa-
ble. 632-7792. 751-5157 (After
Five).

SCOOP is now hiring a secre-
tary and assistant manager of
Harpo's Ice Cream Parlor.
Please come to the office, Room
255 in the Union or call 2-6465.

Travel

A Bahamas Party Cruise, 6 days
only $279! Jamaica and Florida
6 days $299! Daytona $159!
Panama City $99! 1-800-638-
6786

PERSONALS

CARIBEAN - S189 FOR A
BREAK! Why Freeze? The
sunny Canbean or Mexican
coax for a Week! R/T. SUN-
HITCHtm 212-864-2000

Anthannu Uas~rv u ;,^,
^Hr-louwu, niappy anniversary!
TLank you for the best year of
my life. And we've only just
begun! I love you, Weasy.

FOR SALE

4 B/R - 2 Bath, 3/4 acre corner
w/den and fireplace. Strathmore
East - 5 miles east of SBU. Call
732-8365. Flexible.

LOST AND FOUND

Found - Zippo ighter. Alaska
Pipeline Award. Call Robert
Hawkins 4-2252.

SPRING BREAK
DAYTONA BEACH

Think sun, sand and surf.
$169 hotel, $259 full pack-
age. Call Pamela 467-2733.
Leave a message where and
when to call.

HELP WANTED
DREAM JOBS NOW!
SPRING/SUMMER
WANT A PAID VACA-
TION IN PARADISE?
HAWAII, CALIF FLA,
CRUISE SHIPS NATL.
PKS & MORE. 100's of
address/tel. numbers guaran-
teed CALL 1-900-226-2644
$3/min.

-

RESUME DONE? MAKE
SURE IT GETS READ!
Send it with personalized,
walking balloons. You only
get one chance to make a first
impression. Free demonstra-
tion/info 868-2325.
BALLOONS-TO-YOU
NATIONWIDE.

MS TYPING SERVICE
Word Proessing

-Professional Work
At Affordable Rates" I
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Lcthess
RLeors
*Report

'*Resumes
,*Tanscripts
*Applications

516S -3253
Mary Am

15 Years of Experience
Free Local Pickup & Delivery

INSURES YOU ON CAMPUS, AT HOME, ON VACATION,
ANYWHERE

PA Y A T OFFICE OF THE BURSAR

LAST DATE TO PAY IS FEBRUARY 28, 1991
CANNOT BE DEFERRED FOR THOSE AWAITING FINANCIAL

AID
For information, visit the Student Health Insurance Office,

room 149, Infirmary Building, or call 632-6054, Monday-Friday,
10-2

I/ALL WEATHER
3'X5' NYLON

qty "PEACE"
sub.tl.

---- @ $35ea.-
qty POW/MIA

@ $39 ea.

SOLID BLACK - ® $19ea _J
11 hxn -s shipping S1.00 ea.pc.

Dept. S91 7%tax
P.O. Box 402

Newark. N.Y, 14513 enlosed ck.ow m.o.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP

Also available: foreign national and historical
write o r Ire quo te
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By George M. Lasher
Special to Statesman

The Patriot ice hockey team went a
long way toward securing a berth in
the Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey
Conference playoffs with back to back
wins over Deleware, 6-3, and William
Paterson, 13-3, this past weekend.

The team first traveled to Haveford
Stadium in Pennsylvania to take on the
second place Deleware team. The long
trip left some kinks in the Patriots, who
quickly fell behind 3-0. But goaltender
Bill Dickhut rallied the troops with
some fine plays in the nets. The Patri-
ots roared back with six unanswered
goals in a 20 minute span which started
about midway through the second
period.

Brian Johnson got the Pats on the
board with a power play goal at the
12:24 mark. Todd Cassie then followed

ment and it does not always show up
in the game statistics. Several players
have pointed out that unsung
defensemen like Eric Wuss and Bill
Mauer have improved their play
greatly this year and have been in-
strumental in keeping the opposition
off the board.

In the weekend' s second game, the
Pioneers of William Paterson College
proved no match for the fired-up Pa-
triots. The final score was 13-3. Caisse
scored four consecutive goals and
added three assists, giving him nine
points for the weekend. Jackson re-
corded his third hat trick of the year
and fifhth of his career, giving him a
team-leading 19 goals. Van Pelt and
Hulse also had two goals apiece in the
contest. Tom Rufrano turned aside 26
Paterson shots en route to his third win
of the season.

The Patriots are carrying a large

that up a minute later with a short-
handed effort. Geoff Hulse put the Pa-
triots ahead to stay with a minute re-
maining in the second period.

The Pats continued the third where
they left off in the second. Josh Gazes,
a hard-working forward who has been
a pleasant surprise to coach Andy
Kinnier, tallied his sixth goal of the
season. Gazes was assisted by two
players who recently joined the team,
NickDePase and Vic Dubrow. Johnson
and Caisse then each scored their sec-
ond goal of the game to put the contest
out of reach. Adrian Jackson added an
insurance goal toward the end of the
period.

Patriot captain Rob Van Pelt char-
acterized the comeback win as a good
team effort. "We played together well
as a team and stayed together in the
clinch," said the senior defenseman.
The team has shown steady improve-

squad this season. Sometimes that can
lead to unrest as players don't get the
ice time that they would like. However
in this case, the team appears to be
coming together nicely. The large
number of players enables Kinnier to
use four lines and wear the opposition
down. Everyone is contributing; and
to date, 20 players have registered at
least one goal, eclipsing the old mark of
18.

Also from a team point of view, the
Patriot penalty killers have allowed
only five power play goals all season
long. The 94% effectiveness rate is al-
most unheard of at any level of compe-
tition. In fact, the Patriots have scored
more shorthanded goals, six, than they
have allowed with the man down.

The Patriots' next game is against
undefeated Kean College. Kean de-
feated the Pats 3-2 in the opening game
of the season.
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Patriots skate their way to weekend swee p

SUN ,,,,,AP2sSULE
~~FAMILY TANNING SALON___ __e^ ^_

"Our Islands are still
affordable"

10 VISITS FOR $25.00
2 MONTH EXPIRATION DATE ON ALL SPECIALS

FACIAL TANNING NOW AVAILABLE
5- 15 MINUTE SESSIONS FOR $20.00

Call for Appointment
(Appointment is necessary)

41 Jayne Boulevard, Port Jefferson *.473-8920

OPEN 7 DAYS A



WLAF from page 15

cheer him on as one of the 'greats' of
this new league. Or so the story is
supposed to go.

Other former stars who are out
of work and probably will enter the
WLAF appear to be Tiy Smith,
former Super Bowl XXIII hero and cur-
rent telemarketing firm survey con-
ductor, Heisman Trophy winner and
former Bears and Patriot quarterback
Doug Flutie, and ex-Giant sweetheart
Joe Morris.

If the league does take on the
chore of extending the careers of
has-beens, as it undoubtedly will,
then the only selling point will be
the novelty of being a world league,
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which might attract spectators in
the stadiums, but not on television
Remember the Senior Baseball
League, which went out of business
only last month? Its novelty of see-
ing your favorite backup utility
infielders from the 1970s showing
off their43-yearold arms expired
only one year after its inception.

If the WLAF is to succeed
and I hope it will, it must attract
NFL-level talent, which obviousli
it cannot and will not. Maybe seeinc
veterans of the USFL, CFL and NFL-
scab games play united might seerr
captivating to European audiences, bu
Amexicans might be a bit more skepti
1-
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Beat out the competiton this Valentines Day
with some terrific strategy. Just call your FTDO Florist and send the FTD Flower

Basket Bouquet. And to be sure your Valentine gets one, send it a day or two early.
And she may ask you to stay late.

*Rqgsrd iranark of FID. 01991 FID.

WLAF will have problems

Send early. Stay late.
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Sandra B. Carreon
Statesanu Assistant Sports Editor

It was like a Hollywood script. Enter-
ing Monday night's basketball game
versus the Hunter Hawks, Patriot
guard Emeka Smith needed only 17
points to reach the career mille-mark.
And so it was fitting that with just 17
seconds left in a game the Pats would
eventually win, Smith stood alone at
the free-throw line, The eight baskets
he made in succession were his; the
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Problems Lie Ahead

such European countries as-Great Brit-
ain and Germany.

If this happens, then the mar-
keting of the league will be quite diffi-
cult. Imagine the chagrin of advertis-
ing executives plugging new stars that
will be otf to the NFL at the end of the
season. Luckily for the WLAF, the NFL
doesn't play during its season, so the
conflict of mid-season player stealing
that the CBA has to deal with will not
happen.

Another problem that the new
league will encounter is sure to be the
meat of the WLAF, the players.

John Fourcade, ex-starting
quarterbackforthe New Orleans Saints,
was almost crucified by fans, not to
mention critics for his play. Fourcade
was just doing his job, but badly. People
questioned his ability, as did fellow
NFLers. Fourcade also happened to be
a veteran of the USFL, as well as a
'veteran' of the three scab games of the
1987 strike season.

Fourcade was a semi-hero for
leading the Saints when former starter
Bobby Hebert held out for the year. But
as soon as the Saints left the realm of
post-season contention, Fourcade be-
gan to hear that his throwing was on
the college level, and his leadership
was nonexistent.

The WLAF is scheduled to use
as its players those who cannot enter
the ranks of the NFL, or those w h o w i ll
soon be exiled from the NFL, such as
Fourcade. But the public, who
screamed for his murder, will now

See WLAF on page 14

Raven's Eye View
Eddie Reaven

The coming of spring coincides
with the introduction of the World
League of American Football, a league
designed to bring the action of the Na-
tional Football League to places that
receive periodic games, such as Lon-
don. Unfortunately, there are many
drawbacks to a new league, one that
the old United States Football League
can vouch for.

Fortunately for the WLAF,
they have a working agreement with
the NFL, so no lawsuits will come out
of this. But the agreement is unclear. If
the NFL decides to use the agreement
as the National Basketball Association
does with the Continental Basketball
Association - where the parental league
periodically signs CBA stars to 10-day
contracts - it will seem as if the new
league will be a glorified minors, with
players being lucky enough to play in

I
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applause accorded him by the fans were
his; and the moment, only some drean
about, was again his.

As the unassuming 5-11 boy-wondei
held center stage trying to concentrate

__ - --- --- c} - J --_ - H--- -

on his shots amidst the standing ova-
tion, his proud mother gfaced the front
seat of center row, leading the crowd in
cheers. "That's my baby," she was
saying. "That's my baby."

Marie Smith is a regular spectator.
Attired in a grey cashmere and white
skirt, the enthusiastic mother paid close Open 11 a.m. til midnight

Sunday thru Thursday

Friday & Saturday tiN 2:00 a.m.a_ "Mangia! Mangia!" Reviewed by The New York Times
. .jJ October 14, 1990 -Joanne Starkey
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For WLAF
F ootball is a funny sport.

People love to watch it, but only if it's
played correctly, and only if its athletes
are pure professionals. When someone
or something crosses that fine line,
someone, probably a critic, will eat it
up.
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Statesman/Sandra Carreon
Emeka Smith poses with his family after scoring his 1000th point.

Marie Smith: Mother
of a champion
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technicals and ejected for further
complaining, and a few seconds later,
assistant Charles Cotto was fingered
for a fourth technical.

Bunche missed his free throws - "I
was pooped," he said - but Smith
capped a glorious night by draining
eight straight with the crowd roaring
beside him. "When I shoot, it's just me
and the rim," he said. "I don't hear the
crowd."

Smith, who became the fastest Pa-
triot in history to pass the 1,000 point
mark, joined senior captains Yves
Simon and Hayn with the distinction
with a three-point shot six minutes
into the second half. He entered the
game needing 18 points to hit 1,000,
and had 16 in the opening stanza. He
finished with 35 points, six assists and
five rebounds. Smith was five of six
from outside the 19'9" arc and 12 of 14
from the foul line, where he is shooting
87 percent this season.

It was a satisfying win for the Patri-
ots, especially since it came over
Hunter, which fell to 11-9 on the year
and 4-4 in the conference. The Hawks
made the NCAA tournament last year
despite losing to Stony Brook twice
and finishing with a worse record.
"Coach (oe Castiglie) told us they were
saying it was a fluke we beat them last
year," said Simon who had 11 points
and 11 rebounds, leading the Patriots
to an incredible 64-31 margin on the
boards.

The Patriots, who are ranked 18th in
the country this week, are now 12-0 in
Skyline play since the conference was
formed last year. They are ranked third
in the state, and are optimistic about
theirpostseasonchancesthisyear. "We
feel it's up to us after we beat all the
upstate teams," said Smith, referring
to the sweep this year of Potsdam,
Nazareth, and Albany. "That's a big
accomplishment.'

P.S. - The Patriots improved to 18-2
with a win over Manhattanville 98-91
Wednesday night in the Sports Com-
plex. More on that game, and this
Saturday's game against Old Westbury,
on Monday-Starting Friday, the only
entrance to the Indoor Sports Complex
will be the doors facing Center Drive.
...Why haven't more seats been filled
for recent home games? The team plays
a quality of basketball that matches
their big-time arena, yet they've aver-
aged only 682 fans per game this year.
Tickets are free with student ID at the
Union ticket office before games and
just $1 with ID at the door. - Liam
McGrath

By Liam McGrath
Statesman Men's Basketball Writer

Sophomore guard Emeka Smith
passed the 1,000 point mark for his
career and led Stony Brook to a 98-78
win over Hunter College Monday night
in the Indoor Sports Complex. The
Patriots upped their record to 17-2 on
the year - 5-0 in the Skyline Conference
- and moved closer to the NCAA tour-
nament bid they have been pointing
towards all year.

The Patriots, troubled early by
Hunter's zone press, trailed 34-23 mid-
way through the first half, but ran off
21 of the next 25 points - paced by
Smith's 12 in the run - on their way to
a 46-43 halftime lead. The Hawks hung
tough for most of the game, but Stony
Brook's superior depth was too much
for them to overcome.

"They got tired," said Patriot for-
ward Steve Hayn. "We wore them
down. We just kept bringing in play-
ers, and we were in better shape than
them."

Still, it took a while before Stony
Brook shot the Hawks down. Curtis
Bunche brought the crowd of 500 to its
feet with a steal and a dunk to give the
Patriots a 63-54 lead, but Hunter for-
ward Vernon Powell (27 points) an-
swered with a left-handed alley-oop
slam off an inbounds pass to bring the
Hawks within seven again.

Then Bunche, who had 18 points
and nine rebounds, started a decisive
12-3 run with a basket, followed by
Simon with a bucket. After a Hunter
three-pointer, Smith scored the next
two times down the floor, displaying
extra-terrestrial shooting range. First,
he nailed a three-pointer from nearly
30 feet out to make it 70-59. Then, from
the same spot, he did it again.

"I feel comfortable (shooting) out
there," the 5'10" Smith said, explain-
ing that it decreases the chance of his
shot being blocked by taller players.
He said his shooting range has come
partly as a result of "messing around
on the playground."

Backcourt mate Bunche said that
Smith has hit up to six shots in a row
from midcourt in practice. "And he
doesn't change his shooting motion
whenhe'sout there," Bunche marveled.

Stony Brook cruised the rest of the
way, and the only drama left was how
the Hawks frustration would manifest
itself. With 17 seconds left and the Pa-
triots up by 13, Bunche was fouled by
Powell, who was called for a technical
when he argued the call. Then Hunter
coach Ray Amalbert was assessed two

By Pete Parides
Statesman Sports Editor

The Patriot indoor track team com-
pleted another successful meet this past
Saturday, setting two university
records at the Deleware Invitational.

Running against his top two Divi-
sion II competitors, Jean Massillon ran
a 7.55 second dash in the 55 meter high
hurdles. The finish, which placed him
second, broke the record that Massillon
himself set only last week.

"He's one of the best three [hurdlers]
in the country," said coach Steve Borbet
of Massillon. And he's just started."
The Saturday meet was the third meet
in which Massillon has participated.

Freshman Roger Gill set the other
record. Gill broke the 400 meter record
once again; this time with a 49.93 sec-
ond mark. Running against many Di-
vision I sprinters, Gill finished in sec-
ond place. He presently has one of the
fastest times in the country. Borbet
believes that he will be running in the
NCAA Championships.

Andersen Vilien, another freshman,
ran the third fastest 55 meter dash ever

completed by the Patriot sprinter. "He
will be a factor in the ECAC Champi-
Qnships," said Borbet.

The Lady Patriots put in a good meet
as well. Nicole Hafemeister, with a
personal best 3:10.8 in the 1000 meter
run, qualified for the ECAC Champi-
onships. Also running a personal best
in the same run was Delia Hopkins,
who came away with a time of 3:17.4.
According to Borbet, Hopkins must
record a time of 3:16 in order to qualify
for the ECACs.

In the 800 meter run, Meegan Pyle
and Farah Merceron ran personal bests.
Pyle recorded a time of 2:30.9 while
Merceron ran a 2:42.5.

Overall, Borbet was very pleased
with the team's performance, "They
ran great. You couldn't have asked for
any better."

The Pats' next meet is the Olymic
Invitational which will be held at the
New Jersey Meadowlands.

The Public Athletic Conference
Championships, scheduled to be held
in the Indoor Sports Complex, has been
postponed due to construction delays.
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Patriots crush Haunter

Statesman/Sandra B. Careon

Stony Brook Patriot puts up a jump shot during Monday night's rout of Hunter
College.

Runners excel in Deleware


